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I DISSERTA TION ON DESERT ROADS
M By Will M. Cressy in the Bridgeport (Conn.) Life

H (Being a Humorous Commentary on a Sorry Situation, in Which the Writer Takes Occasion to Compliment Utah and Cuss Wyoming in s,,
HI ' Particular, and to Criticise the Trans-Continent- al Highways in General) T

Heno, Nev., to Salt Lake
HROM Utah, is sure one long,

road. There are two
H routes the Lincoln Highway and the
H Pike's Peak Ocean-to-Ocea- Route.
H Either road is worse than the other.
H From Salt Lake City to Denver is
H better in one respect; there is not so
H much of. it; only 570 miles.
H Utah, as a rule, has very good
H roads. Then you come to the Wyo- -

M mlng State Line, and WOW!!! For
H the greater part of the way you
H simply follow in the footsteps of the
H pioneers of the early '50s and '60s,
H Where they wound their way across
H the trackless deserts with their ox
H teams, wearing ruts so deep that your
H axles drag, and then moving over a
H notch to one side and wearing another
H set of ruts and so on until twenty and
H thirty of these deep ruts extend for
H hundreds of miles through the sands
H and dust. Today you try and worry
H your overloaded automobile along
H through these same ruts.
H In all our travels I have never seen
H such dust. I have photographs of the
Hj car standing in this dust clear up to
H the hubs. And it is the strangest
Hf dust; it is almost a liquid.' You can
H plunge your hand into it to the elbow
H' draw It out and there is not a mark
H! left. It closes in around your wheels
Hl liko water and there is not a mark or
H a trail left. This leaves the road look- -

Hl ing level; but every few feet you drop
H into a "chuck-hole- " from a foot to two
Hji feet decep. This calls for a speed of
H five or six miles an hour for days at a
H time.
H These are the average Wyoming
H! roads.
H

H The weather on these western des- -

Hj erts is something weird and mysteri- -

H' ous. While the sun shines on them
Ht they are burning hot. The instant the
H( sun goes behind a cloud or night
Hj comes on a chill as of death comes
Hj down over the benighted land. You
H'i will go into camp along toward night
H with things so hot that you can hardly
H touch the metal parts of your car. In
H the morning your tent is covered with
Ht n fine snow and you break the ice to
H , wash. Then by 8 o'clock it is burning

M ' again.
H But we have learned by past ex- -

H periences, so we are prepared. The
H dining table and the camp stove are
H set up inside one of the tents instead
HJ of outside. A plentiful supply of wood
H carried along from the wooded coun- -

Hj tries " ,3sed through previously is
1 laid inside the tent. And then after

H supper is over the electric lights are
M turned on, and "a pleasant evening is

H enjoyed by all. The only drawback to
H all this is that "Uncle Will" has to get
H up first in the morning and get the fire
H to going and the dressing-ten- t warm
H for the others to arise.
H

H, . lstiHUiink-that-4lM)-Iincoln-H4-

m way is the worst insult to an honored

I:

name that could be conceived. And
I would still like to find the place
where my five-dolla- r contribution to it
was spent; to say nothing of the other
'steen millions that are said to have
been contributed.

The principal efforts of all tourists
are directed to trying to learn of some
detour that will take them off the Lin-

coln Highway. The name alone Is
enough to make any experienced
driver seek some other route. And
when you want to say the worst pos-

sible thing you can think of about a
road you say, "This must be part of
the Lincoln Highway."

That part of this low highway lay-

ing between Rock Springs and Raw-

lins, Wyoming, one hundred and
twelve miles, is probably the rottenest
stretch of desert road on earth. It
takes two days steady driving to make
it. Much of it is through a gumbo
country. For the benefit of those who
do not know about gumbo, I will say
that it is a black composition filling
the crevices and hollows of certain
portions of the earth's surface. While
I have not given it a chemical analy-
sis, I should judge it to consist of
equal parts of glue, lard and burnt-cor-

These stretches containing this
charming muss are from one hundred
feet to one hundred, miles across. In
dry weather it cooks hard as a rock
in whatever shape and form it was
cut and worn during the previous wet
spell, and you could not wear or
scrape it out smooth with any tool or
method known to man.

It is passable; BUT two minutes'
rain on it and no motor-drive- n vehicle
can run on it. The steering wheel has
not the slightest influence on the di-

rection you wish to taue. The car
runs sideways and backwards as wei
as frontwards. Fifteen minutes' rain
and the surface is gone. It is any-

where from a foot to a mile deep. In
five minutes your wheels are soim
lumps of mud. The under side of
your mudguards clogs with the ac-

cursed stuff until the wheels cannot
turn. Wherever it strikes, it sticks.
And when it dries it requires a chisel
to remove it.

About half way through this hun-

dred and twelve mile stretch we ran
into one of the numerous showers that
we had been dodging all day. At that
particular moment we happened to be
on a sandy stretch of road, so we put
on the side curtains and went on. It
was now about 5 p. m. It was growing
dark. And then we ran out on to an
old deserted railroad bed. As I say,
this was through a sandy country, but
they had filled in this roadbed with
gumbo. Inside of one hundred feet we
were in to the hubs and lucky to stick
there instead of sliding off down the
side.

t gofc-out There- - -

was not a human habitation for miles.

It was raining torrents and blowing a
gale. But as we coluld not go on, look-
ed like quite a reasonably supposition
that we would stay there. And with
an eight hundred dollar camping out-

fit, I did not propose to sit around in
a car all night. So I backed out ox
the gumbo railroad embankment, off
to the side of the road, got our rain-
coats, put them on, got out, and the
two girls, and I started in to set up
camp. Both"girls had to sit on a cor-
ner of the tent before I could get it
staked down. But we finally made it,
and moved in. Ana our troubles were
over. In five minutes more the fire
roared inside while the wind roared
outside. And again "a pleasant even-
ing was enjoyed by all."

The next morning the sun shone as
brightly as if nothing had ever hap-

pened, and we packed up put chains
on all four wheels and set sail on the
Gumbo Sea. We slid and skidded
along for four miles and then ran into
the gravel coutnry again. And in an
hour were out of the track of the rain
entirely. And another trouble was be-

hind us.

This hundred and twelve miles was
about the wildest country we have
struck anywhere. Upon three differ

ent occasions coyotes stood a little to
one side of the road and snarled and
barked at us as if disputing our rights
there. But a few kind words and a
generous load of buckshot always
quieted their animosity. Gentleness is
always the best.

These pleasant little doggies-of-the-desert- s

have become such a menace
to the sheep industries of this country
that the U. S. government has sent
professional hunters there to try and
exterminate them. In one mile we A"counted fifty-eigh- t carcasses of sheep
alongside the roadway, all killed by
these pests.

This is a great country for hunters.
Prairie chicken, wild turkeys, grouse,
quail, Chinese pheasants, deer and elk,
all abound and are so tame it seems
a shame to kill them. As for myself
personally, my killing is confined to
coyotes and rattle snakes. I could no
more kill a deer or a bird than I could
a child.

Upon arriving at Rawlins we found
that we had a choice of three routes
from there to Laramie, one hundred
and twenty miles. (Towns are not
particularly thick out here); by ttr
of Saratoga, by way of Elk Mountain,
or the Lincoln Highway. We canceled
the last immediately upon hearing its
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